
Wildcats streak of sweeps reaches three with key league win over Elsinore:  
 

Paloma Valley: 25-25-25=3 (14-2 Overall, 2-0 Ivy League) #6 Division 5  
Elsinore: 18-22-11=0 (8-3 Overall, 2-1 Ivy League) #9 Division 3 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Elsinore has won fourteen of the last fifteen titles in their various league configurations and two 
of the last five matches against Paloma Valley played in Menifee went the distance. For those 
reasons I fully expected another five set thriller. On Wednesday no such extra set was required 
as the Wildcats extended their streak of sweeps to three (two in Ivy League play) with a 25-18, 
25-22, 25-11 victory before a near capacity crowd at home.  
 
In set 1 Elsinore had an early lead at 10-7 after a kill from Kaylee Clarke. Paloma Valley tied it 
at 10 with kills from Jayde Shelton and Madison Anderson along with an ace from Gabby 
Hollins. The Tigers tied set one again at 15 off a kill from Taylor Sisk (Santa Rosa Academy 
transfer who just cleared the sit out period Tuesday). An Tigers attack error from Clarke along 
with another Wildcat ace ,this time from Channa Hart, put Paloma Valley up 17-15. Three 
consecutive kills from Hollins put the hosts ahead 20-18 and a solo block from Shelton made it 
21-18. A Channa Hart kill finished the opener 25-18 in favor of Paloma Valley as the Wildcats 
finished on a 10-3 run.  
 
Set 2 was a fight all the way to the end. Three kills from Hollins plus an ace from Hart put 
Paloma Valley up 11-5 early. Elsinore made a couple of runs closing the set to a one point 
deficit but could not tie or take a lead. On one of those occasions a Kayley Cook ace made it 
16-15 before a kill from Wildcat setter Olivia Karwin restored a two point margin at 17-15. Taylor 
Sisk then recorded an ace and closed the gap to 19-18 before a dig/kill found the floor from 
Paloma Valley libero Kayla Thompson made it 20-18. Another Hollins kill made it 23-19 and this 
time it was Jayde Shelton with the set winning kill at 25-22.  
 
In set 3 consecutive kills from Anderson plus a Karwin block and Hart kill paced the Wildcats to 
a 9-4 lead early. The lead reached 12-6 off a kill from Hollins before Elsinore grabbed a timeout. 
Consecutive kills from Melanie Maclin plus another from Anderson made it 18-7. It was 
Anderson who performed the honor of finishing this sweep with a kill at 25-11.  
 
Elsinore coach Renee Horton remarked about her team’s performance “They were just 
aggressive and firing from different places. We need to see more teams with multiple attacking 
options as a defense and just compete harder moving forward into league play.”  
 
Paloma Valley coach Stephen Kaas said of his team’s afternoon “It was a great team effort. 
We've slowly begun to put the pieces together and did a great job of staying aggressive for the 
duration. We’re just excited to come out and play and do what we do.”  



 
Gabby Hollins had 14 kills and hit an impressive .444% on the afternoon to pace the Wildcat 
offense. She stopped by for a brief chat as the court was being torn down. “We haven't beaten 
Elsinore in a few years so any win was going to be good. We’re going to take the momentum 
from this win and see what we can do against an excellent Hemet squad ranked above us in 
CIF-SS polls tomorrow.”  
 
Paloma Valley records its first victory over Elsinore since 2013 with the victory and is at Division 
5 #1 Hemet tomorrow afternoon. First serve is scheduled for 430pm. Elsinore visits the San Luis 
Obispo Midstate Tournament this Friday & Saturday.  
 
Paloma Valley Noteables: 
Olivia Karwin-38 Assists & Guided the team to a .350% attacking percentage 
Gabby Hollins-14 kills .444% Hitting Percentage  
Madison Anderson-10 kills .421% Hitting Percentage 
Gwendolyn Paulson-10 digs & Kayla Thompson-12 digs  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


